Promotes and coordinates developments in the field of Asian and Chinese studies, as well as presents strategic roles of IT and management towards sustainable development with emphasis on practical aspects in Asia.
Service Science for Socio-Economical and Information Systems Advancement: Holistic Methodologies Adamantios Koumpis (ALTEC Information & Communication Systems S.A., Greece) ISBN: 978-1-60566-683-9; © 2010; 372 pp.
Sheds light on a variety of issues and shortcomings of service-based economies by analyzing situations and modern practices that improve the way researchers, field practitioners, and ICT professionals account for their core business service-related activities. Covers various aspects of outsourcing and offshoring and the influences, challenges, and socio-economic impacts of this phenomenon. It provides information as to the economic impacts to developing, as well as developed, countries, using case studies to highlight pertinent points.
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Artificial Higher Order Neural Networks for Economics and Business
Ming Zhang (Christopher Newport University, USA), et al. ISBN: 978-1-59904-897-0; © 2009; 542 pp.
Artificial Higher Order Neural Networks for Economics and Business is the first book to provide practical education and applications for the millions of professionals working in economics, accounting, finance and other business areas on HONNs and the ease of their usage to obtain more accurate application results.
